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Paid Subscribers are total subscribers that have completed registration with fuboTV, have activated a payment method (only reflects one paying user per plan), from which fuboTV has collected payment from in the month ending the relevant period.



Advertising ARPU (Average Revenue Per User) is a fuboTV measure defined as total advertising revenue in the period divided by the average daily paid subscribers in such period divided by the number of months in the period.



ARPU (Average Revenue Per User) is a fuboTV measure defined as total subscriber revenue collected in the period (subscriber and advertising revenues excluding other revenues) divided by the average daily paid subscribers in such period divided by the number of months in the period.

Average Cost Per User (ACPU) reflects variable COGS per user defined as subscriber related expenses less minimum guarantees expensed, payment processing for deferred revenue, In-App-Billing (IAB) fees for deferred revenue and other subscriber related expenses in a given period, 

divided by the average daily subscribers in the period, divided by the number of months in the period.

Adjusted Contribution Margin (ACM) is a non-GAAP measure that measures variable costs against subscriber revenue. ACM is calculated by subtracting ACPU from ARPU.



2Q21 and 2Q20 Operating Expenses are as-reported; 2Q19 Operating Expenses are pro-forma combined

2Q19: No material intangible amortization until 2020 (merger); G&A pre-NYSE PublicCo costs build-up & reflecting limited impact from stock based compensation.



2Q21 and 2Q20 Operating Expenses are as-reported; 2Q19 Operating Expenses are pro-forma combined

Adjusted EBITDA is a non-GAAP measure defined as Net Loss, adding back Depreciation and Amortization, Stock-based compensation, Other expenses (subtracting if positive), Income tax income (subtracting if a benefit), and other one-time non-cash non-recurring expenses.

Adjusted EBITDA Margin is a non-GAAP measure defined as Adjusted EBITDA divided by revenue. 



Refer to the reconciliations of GAAP Net Loss to Non-GAAP Adjusted Net Loss in the non-GAAP information in the tables. Adjusted EPS represents Adjusted Net Loss divided by the number of weighted average shares outstanding for the applicable period.

*Includes Change in fair value of warrant liabilities, Change in fair value of subsidiary warrant liabilities, Change in fair value of shares settled liability, Change in fair value of shares derivative liability, Change in fair value of shares derivative liability, Loss on issuance of notes, bonds and 

warrants, and Unrealized gain on equity method investment



Paid Subscribers are accounts that have completed registration with fuboTV and have activated a payment method, from which fuboTV has collected payment in the month ending the relevant period. Subscribers are paying accounts for fuboTV, not the number of individuals viewing 

content on fuboTV
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